EXPLORING PARTICIPATION
The following are helpful resources as you consider your exchange participation and select an appropriate exchange location.

- NSE coordinator
- NSE Directory
- College catalogs (see nse.org)
- Academic adviser
- Faculty in your major
- Parents/friends
- Financial aid office

ELIGIBILITY
Exchange participation is a privilege, not a right. Listed below are the minimum requirements for NSE participation.

- Full-time enrollment
- Cumulative 2.5 GPA
- Good standing (academic, personal and financial)

There may be additional requirements and/or restrictions on exchange participation. You can learn of these from your campus NSE coordinator and from the NSE Directory.

LENGTH OF EXCHANGE
You may participate in NSE for a single term or a full academic year. Some campuses can accommodate summer exchange. The maximum cumulative total for exchange participation may not exceed one calendar year.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Apply for exchange through your home campus NSE coordinator. The process includes a non-refundable application fee, a transcript, recommendations, statement of goals, biographical data, and a personal interview.

FINANCIAL AID
With some exceptions, U.S. federally-funded financial aid for eligible students is applied for, awarded by, and disbursed from the campus at which tuition/fees are paid.

COST
There are two tuition payment plans utilized by NSE.

- Under Plan A, you pay the in-state (resident) or in-province tuition/fees to your host campus. You will also be responsible for transportation, personal expenses, and sightseeing opportunities while on exchange.
- Under Plan B, you pay your normal tuition/fees to your home university. On both tuition payment plans, fees assessed as a condition of enrollment (e.g., fees for laboratory courses, general service, computer technology, art and photography supplies) are always paid to your host campus.

If you reside on campus, you will pay for room and meals at your host campus. You will also be responsible for transportation, personal expenses, and sightseeing opportunities while on exchange.

FOR INFORMATION:
Chad A. Hankinson
C203 Provincial House
(314) 516-7152
hankinsonc@umsl.edu

Break out of your comfort zone and experience life from a different point of view!

Kate Getting, Humboldt State University to the University of Alaska Southeast